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BASIS OF A
NEW SOCIAL ORDER
Zakat which Islam has. enjoined upon Muslims marks
Lhe lowest limit of the expression of human sympathy, kindlines and compassion. ft is a duty the disregard or violation
of whicl1 is not in any circumstances tolerable to God. The
Sliariat is emphatic in its insistence upon its observance.
ft has prescribed it as an essential requirement of Faith for
MusLims.
But it they repent and establish worship and pay the
poor-due, then they are your brethern.
(-ix : 11 )
A person who abjures Zakat or declines wilfully to
pay it will be deemed to .have forfeited the claim to be a
Muslim. There will be no place for him in the fold of
Tslam. Such were the men against whom Hazrat Abu Bakr
had taken up arms and his action was supported universally
by the Companions.
Other Obligations On Wealth

The holy prophet had, by 11is teachings and personal
example, made it clear to his friends and Companions thac
Zakat was not the be-all-and-end-all of monetary good-
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doing. ft was not the highest form or uJcimatc stage of
charity and generosity. Tn 1he words of tl1c holy Prophet.
" Beyond question, there arc other obligations on wcalch
aside of Zakat.'' It is related by Fatima Bint-i-Qa is that
once the Prophet was asked (or she herself :1sked him ) about
Zakar. He replied. " Beyond question, there are other
ohliga1ions on wealth aside of Zakat.'' The Prophet tltcn
recited the following verse of the Qura11 :1
It is not righteousness that ye turn your faces to
the East or the West ; but righteous is he who bclievelh
in Allah and the last Day nnd the Angels and the Scripture aod the Prophets; and giveth his wealth, for Him,
to kinsfolk and the orphans and the needy and the wayfarer and to those who ask, and to set slaves free; and
observeth proper worshi1> und puyeth the poor-due.
And those who keep their 1realy who they make one,
and the patient in tribulation and adversity und times
of stress. Such arc tJ1e God-fearing.
( - ii : 177 )
The Attiude Of the Prophet Towards Wealth

The attiude of the sacred Prophet towards wealtlt
and the famliy ( keeping it in the mind that he possessed the
utmost affection for Ummat and was its greatest well-wisher
and he himself has said . " The best among you is he who is
good for his household, and, among you, I nm the best for
my houschfold") 2 was typically illustrative of the Apostolic
point of view. ft was the attitude of a man to whom the
Sublimity and All-powerfulness of the Divine Being was un
I.
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absolute and self-evident reality, whose morals were the
morals of God and who was permanently solicitous of the Day
of Resurrection and Final Judgement. The day ll'/ie1111either
1rea/t'1 nor progency will al'ail (any man) sore him who
bringet/z 111110 Allah a pure heart. ( --xxvi : 88-89). The
holy Prophet was more impatient for the Hereafter than the
bird is for the nest after a whole day's flight. He would
exclaim : "0 God : There is no joy other than tlte joy of
Futurity1 . Wealth, in bis eyes, was of no greater significance
tb.an the foam of the sea or the grime of the palm. To him
the whole of mankind was the family of Allah, and he regarded himself to be the guardian and protector of the orphans,
the needy and the dcstituter. For others he wished case and
comfort, but for his own houszhold, poverty and indigence.
Not unoften would he cry out from the depth of heart:
"( What T like is that) I may cat my fill on one day and go
without a meal on the other ;"2 and nlso, ·•O God I Bestow
upon tl1e descendants of Mohammad only as much provision
as may be necessary to sustain life." 3
The Prophet had no hesitation in conveying to his wives
the message of the Lord.
0 Prophet l Say unto thy wives : Jf ye desire the
1.
2.

3.

Bukhari, Vol. ll, p. 949.
It is related by Abu Darda that the i>rophet once said,
"MY Lo rd asked me if the valleys of Mecca be turned
into gold. l replied, ·•No my Lord! Whal I likc is that I
may cal my fill on o ne day and go without a meal on the
other so that when I am hungry r may remember Thee and
beseech Thee like a beggar and when my stomach is fu 11 I may
1hank Thee and sing Thy praise' .,. (-Tirmidhi) .
Bukhari, Vol. 11, p. 957.
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world"s Life and its adornment, come I I will content
you and will release you with a fair release.
But if ye desire Allah and His Messenger and the
abode of the Hereafter, then lo ! Allah hath prepared
for the good among you an immense reward.
(-xxxiii : 28-29 )
The pious wives, on their part, had willingly chosen to
live with h im and not with their parents or brothers where
every worldly comfort was available to them.
Life Of the Prophet and H.is Family

What. now, was the life the Prophet's wives had opted

for ? Let us hear about if from Hazrat Ayesha herself.
"The members of the Prophet's houscl1old" , says she,
" Never ate even barley bread to their heart's content.
For months the oven was not lighted in our house and we
lived only on dates and water. When the Prophet died
there was nothing in our house whicb a living creature
could eat except a piece of bread T had kept away in the
cupboard."1
Once Hazrat Omar paid a visit to the Prophet and
found to his surprise that the Prophet wns sitting on a mat
which had made its mark on his body. In a corner of the
room there was a small quantity of barley, in another was
spread the skin of an animal while just above his head was
hanging a water-skin. Hazrat Omar relates that on seeing
it tears came into ltis eyes. The Prophet enquired from
him the reason of his weeping and Hnzrat Omar replied,
" 0 Prophet of God ! I have every reason to weep. This
I.

Bulclrarl a11d Muslim .
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is the mat which bas made deep impressions on your bare
body. The room itself is so comfortless while the Chosroes
of Persia and the Emperor of Rome arc in the midst of
their lakes and gardens though you are the Apostle of
Allah.'' The Prophet remarked, "Are you caught in two
minds? These are the men to whom all the things of
comfort and enjoyment have been granted here in this
life.''1
Dislike Of Unnecessary Goods

The Prophet did not li ke, even for a sho rt time, to
keep money or provisions in his house in excess of his
needs. In the same way, he d id not allow the goods of
charity which were the property of the common people, to
remain with him for a moment. He would have no peace
of mind till they had been given away.
Il is related by Hazrat Ayesha that " l had six or seven
dinars during the last illness of the holy Prophet. The
Prophet commanded me to distribute them but due to his
illnes<; T could not find the time for it. Later, he asked
what I had done with the d inars and I told h.im that owing
to pre-occupation with his illness I had forgotten about
tl1em. The Prophet, then, sent for the dinars and placing
them on the palm of his hand remarked, 'What would the
assumption be of the Apostle of Allah if he joined H im in
such a state that these were lying with him ."~
Tt was tho practice of the Prophet to distribute the
articles of charity as soon as they were received. Uqba
I . Bukltari and M·111;/i111.
2. M1is11od-i-Ahmad.
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bin-el-Harith relates that "once in Medina l offered the Asr
prayers behind the Prophet. The Prophet finished the
prayer-service and left abruptly for the apartment of one of
his wives. The people could not understand it and they
were worried. On returning the Prophet felt that we were
surprised at the manner of his departure. He , thereupon,
explained that in the course of the service he had remembered that there was some gold in his house and he did not
like that a night should pass with the metal still lying with
him."
The Prophet guided his Companions and the entire
Ummat. along identical lines and .infused into them tl1e same
values of generosity and self-denial. So forcefully and
earnestly d.id he exl1ort the people to practise charity that
as anyone reads tile relevant Traditions he begins to doubt
if be really has a claim over anything tl1at is in excess of
liiS needs. When we look into ourselves a nd reflect on the
things of comfort and luxury we freely make use of in
everyday life we are caugl1t in a curious predicament.
Everything seems so unnecessary, redundant and superfluous. The costly dresses, the sumptuous meals, tbe
luxurious carriages-all stand out to be wrong a11d wasteful
although what the Prophet said appertained only to advice
and exhortation and there is no law against it. .But. such
was the way of the Prophet.
Verily in the Messenger of Allah ye have a good
example for him who Jooketh into Allah and tl1e Last
Day, and remembereth Allah much
(-xxxiii: 21)
The Prophet once said. "He who has a conveyance in
excess should give it to .him who is without a conveyance;
he who has a meal in ex.cess should give it to him who is
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without a meal. •·1
He, also, said, " He w llo has a meal for two should
share it with the third, and he who has a meal for three
should sha re it with the fourth. " 1
Anot11er of his Traditions reads: "He is not my follower
who eats his fill and sleeps comfortably in the night wl1ile
his neighbour, by his side goes hungry, even though he
may not be aware o f it. " 3
(t is related that once a man came to the Prophet and
said, " 0 Prophet of Allah ! Provide me with clothes."
.. rs there no one among your neighbours," asked the
Prophet, " we may have two pairs of clothes in excess o_f
what he needs ?" The man replied that more than one of
his neighbours were in that happy position. The Prophet,
thereupon, rema rked, ·•May Allah not bring him and you
together in 1-{caven." 4
Worth Of Man and b:nportance Of Compassion lo
Isl am
The holy PropJ:ict placed mnn on such a lt.igh pedcstul
of nobility and ascribed such great virtue to taking care of
his needs and bringing succour to him that no higher and
more admirable conception of humanity and brotlterlincss
can be possible. From t11e Is lamic point of view n shirker
a nd trnnsgrcssor in respect of the rights of m~m is no better
than a renegade and a backslider in the path of G od. Tt is

1. Abu Da111/.
Tirmidlii.
Ibid.
Tal>ara11i.

2.
3.
4.
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stated in one of the Divinely inspired Traditions of the
sacred Prophet that on the Day of Judgement God will say
to His slave, "I fell ill and you did not visit me." The
slave will reply, " Thou art the Lord of the Worlds; how
could r visit Thee?" God will, thereupon, say, "Did you
not know that such-and-such a slave of Mine was ill but
you did not care to visit him? Had you gone to sec him
(in order to be of comfort or help) )'OU would have found
it with Me." He will, again, ask, "0 son of Adam l I asked
you for food and you did not give it to Me." The slave
will reply, ..Thou art the Lord of the Worlds ; how could I
give you food ?'' God will then, say, "Are you not aware
that such-and-such a slave of Mine begged you for food
but you did not give it to 11i.m? Had you fed him you
would have found it with Me." God, again, will ask, "0
son of Adam ! l asked you for water and you did not give
it to Me." The slave will reply, "Thou art the Lord of the
Worlds; how could I give Thee water?" God will say,
"Such-and-such a slave of Mine asked you for water but
you did not give it to him. Had you given it to him you
would have found it wid1 Me. "'1
The limit of benevolence, kindliness and fellow-feeling
was that the holy Prophet la.i d it down as a permanent law
and maxim tlint "no one among you (tho Muslims) can
became perfect in Faith until he wishes for his brother

what he wishes for himself."'
Living Models Of the Teachings Of the Prophet

The life and character of the Prophet hnd made such a
I. Muslim.
2. Bukhari.
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powerful impact on the hearts end minds of the Companions that their attitude towards life, family and property was
largely determined by his own example, and tile}', on the
whole, had become the living symbols of his precepts. Of
them, those who were nearer to him, naturully, bore a
deeper imprint of his personality. The deeds of piety,
compassion and self-denial tltat were habitually performed
by them in daily life arc worthy of being written in letters
of gold in the annals of religion and ethics. No community
in the world can boast of sucl1 a marvellous legacy of
virture and moral excellence.
rt is is a well known fact about Caliph Abu Bakr that
once his wif e wanted to eat lrolwa (a kind of sweetmeat made
of flour, ghee :111d sugar). She began to save a few pice
from the daily allowance she received from the Public
Treasury, and, thus, collected the money needed for its
preparation. When Hazrat Abu Bakr came to know of it,
he returned her savings to Boit-u/-Mool and instructed that
her allowance may be reduced by what slie used to save for
the dish since it appeared that she could do without it.
The sacriticial spirit of Hazrat Omar and the lifo of
rugged simplicity and asceticism he Jed have become proverbial. It will suffice here to relate the incident of his
journey to Ja bia , in Syria) as the Caliph of Muslims and
the Head of tlie Islamic State. In the words of a renowned
historian, Hazrat Omar ·•was riding on a camel (and ) his
head was shining in the sun. There was neither a cap on
it nor an Amoma (a tiara worn commonly by the Arabs).
H is legs were dangling on the two sides of tile saddle a nd
under him was only an ordinary woollen cushion which
served for his bed when be halted and for the pack-saddle
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when he rode. He also carried a bag which was stuffed
with cotton-wool. He us'!d it as a pouch while he travelled
and as a pillow while he rested. His shirt was made of n
course cloth. It was old and was also torn on one sidc.'·J.
Hnzrnt Uthman was the wealthiest man among his
friends. Of him Shurhabeel tells that he entertained others
on a lavish scale but ate only bread and oil himself.
Hazrnt Ali is included among th.e most self denying of the
Companions. His life of rigid self-restraint and austerity
has been described in the following words by Darar bin
Damora :
··He shunned the world and its allurements and likd
the darkness and solitude of the night. He bad a reflective
nature and would often appear to be lost in tl1ought. Tn
that state he would make movements with his hands which
showed that his attention was turned inwards. His dicss
was simple and his food was abstemious. By G od! He
looked to be one of us ( tl1c common people).
we asked
anything from him he would answer promptly and when
we went to sec him he would start the conversation himself.
When we invited him, he would readily accept our
invitation.'·=
The ennobling inllu::nce of the Prophet's character was
felt in the lives of the people of his l·ouschold. the illustrious Caliphs nnd the holy Companions in proportion to
the closene5s of their association with him. T he place
occupied by Hazrat Ayesha {his most beloved wife) in
devountncss, S.!lf-abnegation and magnunimiLy is very high.

rr

I. El-Biday11/1 Wau-Nilwya, Vol. VII. pp. 5!>-60.
2. Ibn-i.Ja uzi : Sifu111s Safwa.
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Tt has, for instnnce, been put on record by the chroniclers
that once she distributed a lakh of dirhams as charity despit.e
the fact that her own clothes were worn-out and she was
fasting. After it was over, her maid said to her it would
have beeo better it she had saved a few dirhams for Iftar
(fast-breaking meal). Hazrat Ayesha replied, ·' f would
have, had you reminded me of it at that time." She had
given a lakh of dirhams and forgotten her own hunger.1
Early Islamic Society

Self-effacement had become a second nature with the
Companions. fbn-i-Omar tells that "we have seen days
when none of us had a greater claim on his wealth than his
Mus Lim brother. "!l
Consequently, t11ere took place events which joined the
frontjers of kindliness with those of fellowship and carried
fellowship to the heights of altruism and self-sacrifice. Tt
is related by lbn-i-Omar that "once a Companion of the
holy Prophet received the h.ead of a goat as a gift. Thinking
that such-and-such a person had a greater need of it, he
sent jt to him. But he, too, thought the same and sent it
to another friend. The head of the goat, thus, travelled
from one person to another till after_making a round of
seven homes it came back to the Companion who had
received it first. ''3
Passing from tbe Companions to the Tab'een we learn
from Hazn1t Hasan Basri that during their time the moral
and spiritual state of Muslims was such that at day-break a
I.
2.
3.

Haakim: Al-Mustadrak.
Bukhari.
/11ya 11/-U/00111, Vol. U, p. 174.
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mnn from among them would announce : "0 you householders I Take care of the orphans in your midst ; take
care of the helpless in your ni.idst. " 1
Ahead of all others were the tribe of Bani Hashim and
the people of the Prophet's household. They pursued the
path of truth and earnestness with single-minded devotion.
Innumerable instances of the generosity and kindheartedness
of Imam Hasan and Abdullah bin Jafar ore recorded in
history. Imam Ali bin Husain bin Ali (known popularly
by the name of Zainul Abedin ) had received the largest
share of these virtues from his ancestors. It is related by
fbn-i-Jshaq that during the lifetime of the Imam many
person did not know from whom were they getting their
livelfhood. When the Imam died and the supply stopped
they crone to know that it was he who used to bring the
provisions to them secretly in the night. On the death of
tb.e Imam it was discovered that his body bore marks of the
bags he used to carry to the homes of the poor and the
needy.2

Stray Examples
The legacy of generosity and unselfishness was preserved

by the Muslims as a sacred trust and their religious and
spiritual leaders functioned in all parts of the world as the
most faithful representatives of the glorious way of life.
That no money should be left in the house when the night
fell was regarded by these pious and truthful men as a
I . El-Adab-ul-Mufrad-lil-Bukhari.
2. These incidents have mostly been r.:produccd fr.>m Mustufo
Saba•cc•s lshtrlka111/ Islam .
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regula r rule of conduct. They never failed to place the
needs of others above their own needs and to pass on
promptly to the poor and the destitute what they received
from the belier off members of the society by way of a gift
or donution. Their motto was that ·•it (charity ) should be
taken from the well-to do and distributed to the poor."
Like their hearts, lheir tnble spreads, too. were lnrger,
wider and more open to the common people than those of
the rich men and the noble lords. It wns once remarked
by Sheikh Abdul Qadir Jilani ( universally accepted as the
leader of the whole class of Su.fia-1-Karam,-thc venerable
Sufi ascetics) about himself that "there is a bole in the
palm of my hand. Nothing stays in it. If T had even a
thousand dirhams they would be spent up before dusk.''l
On another occassion, he is reported to have said in a
wistful mood, "I wish the whole world was given to me
and f went OJl feeding the hungry. "i
These evolved souls, these men of piety and goodlincss,
were found in various parts of the far-flung world of Islam.
They were the true blossom of the "Tree of Apostleship,'
They had sprung from the same 'Goodly Tree' about which
it is stated in the Quran :
Its roots (arc) set firm; its branches ( arc ) reaching
into heaven, giving its fruit at every season by permission of its Lord.
( -xiv : 24-25 )
Volumes can be written on the prodigious deeds of
religious charity and selflessness which m:irked the lives of
I.
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Qalt1e1/11/ Taivaltir. p. 10.
ibltl.
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these peerless specimens of humanity. To illustrate our
point we will refer to a few of sucli events here.
About Huzrat Nizamuddin Aulin it is relntcd by his
attendant that he took the Saheri1 to him which included
all kinds of dishes. But the Sheikh parrook very little of
it and for the rest he instructed lhat it should be kept carefully for children. Khwaja Abdur Rahim, whose duty it
was to rake the Saheri to him, tells that ofcen he ate nothing. The Khwuja would implore him to take some nourishment as he ate very litLlc at the time of lftar. and if he
also did not cat anything at Saheri he would become very
weak. Hazrat Nizamuddin Aulia would burst into tears
ar it and say, " How many poor :md helpless people are lying
on the platforms of mosques without a morsel of food?
They spend their nights in starvation. How, then, can this
foo d go down my throat"!" The attendant reports that often
he used to take back the meal untouched by 1he Sheikh .
When the hour of his death drew near the Sheikh
summoned all the disciples and attendants to his bedside
and said, " Be a witnenss to it that if Iqbal (the name of
an attendant) has held back any of the provisions in the
house he will have to answer for it tomorrow, on the Duy
or Judgement!' fqbal affirmed that he had spared nothing.
Everything had been given awny in the name of God. · That
fine, generous-hearted man really had done so. Except for
the foodgrnins which could suffice for the needs of the inmates of the Kha11qali 1 for a few days he hod distributed all
I. The mea I which Muslims muke a Jill le before <.lawn when
fasting.
2. Religious establishments for holy men.
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thul was in t11e house to the poor. Syed Husain Kinnani
reported to the Sheikh that everything bad been given to the
needy save the foodgrains The Sheikh was very angry with
fqbal when he came to know of it and calling him to his side
enquired why had he held in reserve the 'rotten dust' ( the
foodgra ins ). Re, then, ordered those arotmd him to callect o crowd, und . when it had gathered, the Sheikh s:iid to
it, "Go and break tJ1e earthen jars in which the grain
is stored. Take it awuy and leave noth ing." Tlte multitude made q uick work of it a nd within u short time the
storehouse was emply."1
We will c ite another exrunple of the same way of Iiving
from the biography of Syed Mohammad Saeed Ambulnvi.'
It is stated by h is biographer tl1at once Na wab Roshanuddnulu3 presented to him a purse of Rs 10,000 (which must
have been equal to szveral lakhs of rupees today ) for the
construction of the Khanqt1h. The saint advised him to
leave the money and go and have a little rest as the
work would commence in the afternoon. After Nnwab
Roshanuddaula had retired, he sent the entire amo unt to
the widows, orphans and other needy persons of Amhnla,
Thancs:ir, Si rhand and Panipnt through h is disciples.
When Rosbanuddaula returned in the evening the saint
said to him, "You could never have earned so much of
Divine reward by the construction of the Khm1qt/h us you
have by serving so many poor and helpless' people." On

1. Siyt1r-11l-A11/ia.
2. Kaow n popula rl y :i~ Syed Mccran Dhi.:1- (d. 1131 A .H .) .
3. A m in is te r in lln: CO\lrl or the Mon1:hul Empero r. F:irrukh
Siy:1r.
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another occasion, Emperor Farrukh Siyar, Nawab Roshanuddauln and Nawnb Abdullah Khan sent to him Rs. 3,00,000
with their petitions. The divine had all the money distributed among the indigent and well-born families of the
neighbouring towns and viUagcs.1
It may be said t11at these were the deeds of the
ascetics who had renounced the world and dwelt on a
different plane, well away from the trials and tribulations
of lifo. What is to be seen is whether similar instances of
unalloyed asceticism, self-sacrifice and contentment were
easy to get among the other sections of the Ummat nlso.
Here, too, the verdict of history is in the affirmative for in
the fslrunic society there were found., at every stage, men
who conformed lo the noble standard set by the holy
Prophet in their attitude towards life, worldly possessions,
relatives, neighbours and countrymen. They belonged to
all classes of people, including kings, noblemen, saints and
savants. To take up only two examples, one from among
the scholars and the other from among the rulers, the name
of Shcikhul Islam Ibn-i-Taimiyn comes first to the mind in
the former category of earnest and deep-hearted Muslims.
Those who do not know about him well enough arc often
inclined to imagine that he wus a dry, cold-blooded theologian who had little regard for human emotions, but his
contemporary. Hafiz Ibn-i-Faizullah-el-Umari, writes that
•'heaps of gold. silver and other goods would come to him
and he distributed them aJl ti ll nothing was left. ff he ever
laid aside anything it was only with the object of giving it
I.

Manazir Ahsan Gilani: Nlzam-i-Tafeem-o-Tarhlyat, Vo l. If,
p fl. 221 -222.
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to some particular pcrson .....•. His generosity knew no
bounds, and, sometimes, when there was nothing to give he
would hand over the clothes he was wearing to the needy."
From the class of kings and conquerors Sultan Salahuddin Ayubi makes an ideal choice. He was the ruler of
the larg~st Muslim Empire of his time and had infl icted a
cri.ishing blow to tl1e mightiest military power of the then
known world. His friend, Ibn-i-Shaddad tells that the
entire ~ISSelS of the Sultan at the time of his death amounted
to a mere 47 dirhnms and a gold coin. He left no other
property to his descendants.
Th is powerful monarch whose empire ex:tended from
the north of Syr ia in Asia to the Nubian desert of Sudan in
Africa departed from the world in such a state that there
was not enough money in the house to pay for his funeral.
fbn-i-Sh addad writes:
"Not a pice was spent from his Jegacy on bis burial.
Everything had to be borrowed, even the bundles of straw
for the grave. The shroud was provided by his minister
und chronicler, Qadi Fadil, from a legitimate source" .
The austere and self-denying way living was not peculiar to any generation or school of thought. but all the
theologiciul masters divines and spirjtual leaders punctiliously abided by jt. 'A new day a new provision' was the
guiding principle of their lives. Tiley never saved anyrhing
for the future nor did they economise in the fear of
becoming empty-handed. This is not a romantic tnlc of
bygone days. Even today there are men of religion and
spirituality among Muslims who do not like that anything
in excess of their requirements should remain with them
which might be needed by someone or that a nigut should

(
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pass with money lying with them that was above Lheir need.
It is not due to the philosophy of mortification or renunciation of the world, nor mo1ivated by Lhe desire to
interfere with the Divine scheme of Lhings or to creaic
hardship where God h:lS provided ease or to forbid and
disaUow what has been declared by Him to be lawful and
legitimate. These men of God. also, do not take to this
path because of any constraint They are inspired solely
by the fear of Divine Reckoning by the love of mankind
and by the eagerness to t1ke after the confirm'!d practice of
the sacred Propltet and follow in his steps not only in
charity and self-sacrifice but in all good and virtuous
deeds.
Last Phase

Notwithstanding the failings, against which Muslim
reformers have been striving to the best of their ability, the
Tslamic society is still conspicuous for fellowship, largeheartedness and compassion. Thanks to the precepts of
Tslam the s pirit of mutual help, sympathy and kindliness has
penetrated into the inner depths of its consciousness. The
Muslims arc comparatively free from the evils of crude
materialism and worship of the stomach fn the Muslim
society there has never been a dearth of men to raise tJtc
banner of revolt against excessive attacl1mcnt to worldly
things. The intensity and extent of competition, selfishness
and greed is definitely less in it than in other societies
which believe in no other life beyond the worldly existence
and aspire only for material ease and comfort. 1
I.

The present author wns told io Arabia by aged und reliable
persons who had seen the good, old days that the attitude of
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Jn the Musl im society there is a greater scope for the
promot ion of social justice and other laudable social and
mornl idenls because of the instinctive respect it has for the
tht merchents o f Mecca towards the mcm'>crs of their c1mmu nity was ma rkeJ by ge nu ine well-wishing, They said that
there used to be traders who, if a custom:r c.1me to them
In the evening and they felt that they had sold enough
goods for the day made the ir.c.>me they htid hoped for while
their neighbour hnd not been so lucky, gently advised him
to ma ke his purchases from the adjoining shop as r.ot mnny
customers had come to it on that day.
Likewise, Mohammad Asad, recounting the impression s
of his say in Damascus in his admirable book. •The Road t o
Mecca', writes, " lt was with the excit ement o f a new understanding, with my eyes opened to thi ngs I had not suspected
before, that I wnnclcred i n t hose summer days in the alleys
of the o ld bazar of Damacus and recognised the spir itual
rest fu lness in the life o f its people, Their inner securit y
could be observed In the way they behaved toward one
another: in the warm dignit y with which t hey met or
parted ; ..... in the manner in which t he shopkeepers dea l I with
one another. Those traders in the little shops ...... scemed
to have no grasping fear and no envy in the m : so much so
thal the owner of a shop would leave it in the custody of h is
neighbour and competitor whenever it bccume n ec~ssary for
him to be away for a while I o ft e n sawn potential customer
stop before an untended stal l. o bviously debating wit hin
himself whether to wait for the return or the vendor or t o
move on the adjoining stall-am! invariably the neighbouring
t rader, competitor, would s tep in to enquire after the
cus tomer's wants and sell h im the required goods-not his
own goods, but tbose o r his abse nt neighbour-and would
lc.ive the purchase price on the neighbour's bench. Where
in Europe could one ha vc wit ncsscd a like transactio n ?"
(PP. 125-26).
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Islamic way of life, to whatever degree it may be, and th e
existence of the spiritual tie which has invested its diverse
elements with a sense of identity and brotherliness
Instin ctive Fellow-feeling Or Enforced Equality?

An attribute common to the different social and economic movements popular in the modern world is lack of
faith in humanity. The leaders of those movements and
their theoreticians have .a special liking for a regimented
and restricted sort of equality o ver instinctive fellow-feeling
and kindliness. They overtook the fact that man dot.-s not
live by earning and spending alone nor can mere partnership
of equality in material possessions fill the vacuum in his
life. There is a gre11ter need of genuine human sympathy in life than equality of income o r community of
means of production. Sometimes a tear springing from
the bottom ofa bleeding heart pro\'CS to be more efficacious
than piles of gold and silver.
All men are dependent on one another. No one is
above the operation of the Jaw of inter-dependence. What,
however, is needed for sharing each other's grief is a
genuine warmth of feeling and mildne.ss of tempenunent.
If lhis is kept in mind the teachings of the sacred Prophet
will seem to include all the different aspects of sympaty and
fellowship. Speaking of the various kinds of chari:y und
good-doing, the Prophet once said :
"Your doing justice between two persons is charity ;
your helping a man to mount a horse (or carriage) is
charity; your I ifting up his luggage and putting it ( on the
mount or vehicle) is charity; your saying a good thing is
charity; your taking a step towards Sa/at is charity, alld
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your removing an obstacle from the road is charity. "1
It is related that the Prophet once said, " The distressed
should help the needy." On being asked what should one
do if one was not in a position to help the needy, the
Prophet replied, "Enjoin what is good." The Companions
::igain asked, "And if it too may not be possible"? The
Propl1et remarked, "Abstain from evil. Tl1is is charity "ll
Tt is related that the Prophet once remarked, "Your
lending a helping hand to anyone engaged in a work or
enabling a clumsy worker ;to do his job properly is also
charity." On being enquired what should a person do if he
was too weak to render such a service, the Prophet replied,
"Let people remain safe from your mischief. That will be
charity on your ego. " 3
Yet another Tradition of the Prophet reads :
"Your smiling in your brother's face is charity ; your
bidding what is good is charity ; your forbidding what is
wrong is charity ; your putting a man who has lost his way
on the right path is charity ; your assisting a man who has
a defect in the eye is charity for you ; your removing a
stone, thorn or bone from the road is charity for you ; and
your emptying the bucket into the bucket of your brother is
charity for you."~
The preference accorded to enforced equality over
natural kindliness and fellow-feeling has resulted in the
establishment, in most of the countries, of a society that has
I . Saliuhaln.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Snliet!haifl.
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given a decidedly commercial orientation to human personality. ft is a narrow, selfish and mechanical society in
which no one's life or honour is secure. A cut-throac
competition is going on in it all the lime with people
plotting to bring down one another through decit, forgery
or spying.
The sense of responsibility and keenness to perform
one·s duty to the best of onc·s abiUty have disappeared.
People behave like stray cattle whose sole object in life is
lo roam about and feed upon whatever falls within their
reach. Every kind of responsibility has been th rown up;)n
the State. One conducts oneself in relation to society like
a witless child. With the state doing everyhing for everybody the noble ideals of human sympathy, generosity and
self-denial have lost their meaning.
On the other hand, compassion nnd benevolence, arising out of the inmost recesses of the heart, and peace,
serenity contentment, trustfulness and self-assurance were
seen in their most glorious light in the original Islamic
society and their influence was felt in every watk of life..
But this radical transformation of lrnman disposition w:.1s
not peculiar to that age alone. ft can be brought about at
any time. Any society which adopts for ils ideal the sponlaneous feeling of sympathy and kind-heartedness, in contrast
to enforced equality, will be blessed wil'l1 a true bond of
love and affection. fts members will become the wc.:Jlwisl1ers of each other, acknowledging each-othcr·s rigl\ls
with an open heart and deposing against eaclt-other with
truth. Each gancration will bear witness to the virtue and
excellence of the preceding generation and pray to God for
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iLs salvation. ft is of such men that the Quran has suid :
And those who come after them and sn)' : Our
lord ! Forgive us and our brethren who were before
us in the faith, and place not in our hearts any rancour
towards t hose who b elieve. Our Lord Thou art Full
of pity, Merciful.
11ix: 10)
This, in brief, is the picture of true Islamic society
in which everyone behaves as the mirro r of his brother,
wisl1ing to sc.-e him free from blemish and preferring for him
what he prefers for himself.
Why did not the believers, men and women,
when ye heard il ( tl1e slander ) think good of lhe ir own
folk, and say : ft is a manifest untruth ?
( -xxiv : 12)
The ho ly Prophet has alluded to the enviable state in
these few words : " 1n kindliness and affection the Muslims
are like a single body. Tf any part of it is stricken with
disease, the whole body develops fever and restlessness."
Jn such a society honesty and gentlemanliness, truth
and tru<>tworthiness become the order of the day and
everybod y acts as if he was his brother"s custodian.
The Prophet said : "Every Muslim is a Muslim's
hrother. He nei ther harms him himself nor leaves him
alone ( when he is in need of help ) . He neither tells a lie
to him, nor bc:irs a grudge against h im nor puts him lo
shame. The life, honour and property of a Muslim arc
sucrcd for one another." 1
Life in many countries has. on the contrary, become a
ver itable curse, a specimen of HeU in misery and wickedness.
I.

S11l1C1mai11.
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Every time a nation entereth (the Hell ), it wili
curse its sister nation.
(-VII : 38 )
In the modern totalitarian States, for instance, when a
new Dictator comes into power, he considers it a duty to
denounce his predecessor and charge him wich treason, dishonesty and other grave malpractices. Evc11 if a person
becomes a ruler for a day he leaves no stone unturned to
wreak a terrible vengeance on his critics and adversaries.
And when he turneth away from thee his efforts in
the land is to make mischief therein and to destroy
the crops and the cattle, though Allah Joveth not
mischief.
(-If: 205)
For hbn who still opts out for the path of folly and
wretchedness the pronouncement of the Quran is :
Would ye exchange that whfoh is higher for that
which is lower? Go down to any country and there
ye shall find it.
( -II : 61)

TAFSIR-UL-QURAN
by Maulana Abdul Majid Daryabadi
The Academy has great pleasure in informing
you that by the grace of · God, all the four volumes
of the Tafsir-ul-Ouran by Maulana Abdul Majid Daryabadi
consisting of the commentary and a revised English
translation of the Ouran have now come out of the
p ress.
This work of great scholarship contains l exical,
grammatical , historical, geographical and eschatological
comments besides comparing the Ouranic text with the
scriptures of other religions, particularly those of Christianity and Judaism, which go to make it an invaluable
study in comp arative religions. A great merit of the
work is that the English rendering of the holy text is
always nearest and most appropriate to the Ouranic
Arabic which makes t he the translation lmmensly helpful
to those who want to learn the language of the Holy
Quran. Similary. the commentary by the learned author
never deviates from t he accepted orthodox interpretation
of the Divine Writ. rt is on account of these reasons
that ths present work has been held to be "unique and
most dependable among all the translations and commantaries on the Quran attempted so far in Eng1ish
language'' by an authority like Maulana Syed Abul Hasan
Ali Nadwi.
Other highlights of this great work are: it brings
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forward all tha information about the prophets and
nations of yore mentioned in the Quran with the latest
historical researches about t hem; demonstrates the super··
io rity of the Quranic legislations in the light of hu man
exp2rience and findings in the field anthropology and
sociology; undertakes a very detailed study of the Old
and New Testam:mts to pin-point the ~imil a rities and
differences between the Scriptures and t he Quran which
go to shaw how t he Quran upholds only the correct and
original divine teachings contained in them and rej ects
all subsequent additions to th'3 Bibl e by its scribes and
redactors. This, by tne way, provides a conclusive
answer to those oriental ists who are never weary of
repeating the charge that the Quran draws it material
from J ewish end Christian Scriptures.
The four volum:is, now available have been printed
in Royal Octavo siz~ on g.)od quality paper and are
clothbound [Vol. I, pp. 488, Vol. II, pp. 516, Vol. IH,
pp. 526 and Vol. IV, pp. 575).

